
2017 Morgan Stanley Triple Crown Tournament 

 
Attention MSC Anglers! 

 
The Morgan Stanley Triple Crown Tournament will begin July 1, 2017 and 

registration for the contest will begin at the upcoming general meeting 

scheduled for Thursday, June 1, 2017.  This year we are adding the month of 

July so that anglers have a better chance of landing a Tarpon when these fish 

are more plentiful in the area. An entry fee of $20 is required to participate in 

this fun tournament that targets three fish species.......Tarpon, Snook and 

Redfish.  

 

Seven cash awards will be given out at the end of the four  

month long contest. The winner will also have his/her name engraved on an 

individual name plate attached to a perpetual trophy plaque that will be 

displayed at Morgan Stanley; the sponsoring firm. 

 

 Interested anglers can sign up at the MSC General Meeting scheduled for 

June 1, 2017 or Click Here to send an email to Victor Ordija indicating your 

interest in participating in the tournament. 

 

A kick-off event will be held on June 29th at 4:00 PM at a local establishment. 

Tournament rules will be provided and discussed. Details regarding the kick-

off will be provided at a later date.  

 

While the Morgan Stanley Triple Crown Tournament is a challenging and 

competitive contest, it is also very laid back from the standpoint that it allows 

the individual angler to fish at his or her own pace. The angler can fish at any 

time; both day or night, anywhere within the backwater boundaries established 

by Marco Sportfishing Club and with any other angler or alone. It allows for 

experimentation by choosing different baits, both live and artificial as well as 

fishing techniques, presentation, etc. The goal is the catch the largest fish with 

respect to Snook and Redfish and to also catch the elusive and hard to land 

Tarpon. At the end of the contest, the participant will be a better angler and 

gain additional respect for our environment. 
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